
ADVANCING AR RIFLE
TECHNOLOGY
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“HM Defense’s Monobloc HM-15 is truly some-
thing different, an AR15 style carbine with both 
a gas tube interface and muzzle device ma-
chined integrally into the barrel. If you believe 
that simpler is better, the HM-15 Monobloc is a 
serious step in your direction.”

- Keith Wood, Guns and Ammo

“In 35 years of military service I have used 
every version of the M16 family from the A1, 
A2, and the M4. My HM-15 Monobloc is by far 
the smoothest shooting, has the least felt recoil 
and most reliable gun I have ever used. The 
ability to stay on the target due to the low re-
coil during rapid strings of fire is unprecedent-
ed. If I ever deploy again this is the weapon I 
would love to take down range with me.”

        -Michael V.
        Command Sergeant Major
        2nd BN 152 INF REG

“I’ve shot a lot of different M4 style rifles and 
this is by far the overall best AR-15 I have ever 
shot. The accuracy of the rifle is already in its 
own class but what makes this rifle the best on 
the market is the ability to get right back on 
target after a shot due to the low recoil. There’s 
virtually no muzzle lift and that’s what makes 
this rifle the most lethal.

               -Cort S.
               Sergeant
               USMC Infantry

MARKET RESPONSE
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HM DEFENSE & TECHNOLOGY
222 Homan Way • Mt. Orab, OH  45154

937-444-6500 • info@hmdefense.com
A Division of Luxus Arms, LLC

GUARDIANF5

GUARDIANF3

DEFENDERM5

DEFENDERMB5

LIMITEDEDITION

5.56 NATO / 223 REM

5.56 NATO / 223 REM
HM MONOBLOC

300 AAC BLACKOUT

5.56 NATO / 223 REM
HM MONOBLOC

HM DEFENSE RIFLE MODELS

HMDEFENSE.COM

5.56 NATO / 223 REM
HM MONOBLOC

HMDEFENSE.COM



Inside

At HM Defense, our mission is 
to advance AR rifle technology 
to it’s highest level. We strive 
to create rifles that are built 
to be the most accurate , the 
easiest to maintain and the most 
dependable under all conditions.

We manufacture and final 
machine our rifle components 
in house, ensuring the 
highest quality and maximum 
performance of our products. 
All HM barrels are match grade, 
triple honed and button rifled for 
superior accuracy.    

HM Defense rifles feature 
exclusive components & patent 
pending technologies that 
provide smooth, low recoil 
shooting and the ability to stay 
on target between shots.

ABOUT HMDEFENSE HM DEFENDER M5 FEATURES

Integral brake: 14.5” barrels 
feature an integrally machined 
muzzle brake with a 16” barrel 
overall length (OAL).

Gas Block: The HM MONOBLOC 
gas block is machined from 
the solid barrel blank and is an 
integral part of the barrel.

Barrel Extensions: All HM barrels 
feature Mil-Spec M4 feed ramps, 
properly installed and head 
spaced. 

Barrel Length: HM MONOBLOC 
barrels are available in a 16 inch 
length with a threaded end or 
in a 14.5 inch length with an 
integrally machined muzzle 
brake within a 16 inch barrel 
overall length (OAL).

HM MONOBLOC BARREL
FEATURES

Gas block integrally
machined into barrel
Eliminates gas
block installation
Dependable in severe
conditions
Ideal barrel for suppressed
applications

HM V1 muzzle brake

HM MONOBLOC barrel, 556 
NATO/223 Rem with 1:8 twist 
ratio. The 4150 Chromoly barrel 
is 16 inches in length with a 
mid-length gas system. 

Custom HM Defense 12”, free 
float1913 Picatinny rail; Magpul 
M-LOK mounting system.

Mil-Spec forged 7075-T6 
receivers with Type III Class II 
hard-coat black anodized finish.

M16 BCG and Mil-Spec 
components, including the 
trigger, fire control group, 
charging handle and buffer 
tube/spring.

                                     Magpul Moe 
                                     grip

                                     Mil-Spec
                                     HM stock
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